Poll: What Will Be Found First?
Following the Coalition's victory in Iraq, what is going to be found
first? Vote in our new poll in the sidebar on the right.
Saddam Hussein: Saddam is captured alive or found dead by
Coalition forces and this is verified by DNA matching.
Baghdad Bob: aka Comical Ali, aka Mohammed Saeed al-Sahaf,
the former Iraqi Minister of Information, is captured alive, found
dead, or appears in public in a new job.
The ‘smoking gun’: Nuclear, biological or chemical weapons, or
incontrovertible evidence that they were recently destroyed or
smuggled out, are found in Iraq. (N.B. a barking moonbat being
able to utter the words “that evidence was planted by the Evil Bush
Administration” does not count as making the evidence
“controvertible”, nor does shrieking “but the US and Israel have
WMD too!”)
The quagmire: It is found that far from having ended swiftly, the
war turns out to be another Vietnam, naturally covered up by the
US and UK governments.
Janeane Garofalo's apology: Well you never know...
None of the above will ever be found: Well – never is a long
time. Say, a year from now.
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Which one?
How do we know they have the DNA of the Real Saddam Hussein?
by a reader on Wed, 04/23/2003 - 19:15 | reply

It's all a big lie, I tell you!
They won't find anything. The whole thing is one big conspiracy
dreamed up by the Jews/US government/aliens/antiLibertarians/kids to overthrow The Powers The Be and become the
preeminent Big Brother State which will take YOUR money.
I've made up my mind. Don't confuse me with facts.
Me? Paranoid?

by Chris on Wed, 04/23/2003 - 19:17 | reply

DNA
"How do we know they have the DNA of the Real Saddam Hussein?"
I read somewhere that they got a sample from Dan Rather's blue
dress.
by a reader on Wed, 04/23/2003 - 22:26 | reply

Quagmire
When I saw that the quagmire option had some votes, I thought
people were kidding... until I received an email saying "Don't be so
sure it won't be another Vietnam." Hel-lo?
by Sylvia Crombie on Thu, 04/24/2003 - 01:55 | reply

IT seems none of the above
According to the globe and mail, Bagdad Bob tried to surrender and
was turned down!
by a reader on Sat, 05/03/2003 - 15:31 | reply

Not yet decided
Bagdad Bob tried to surrender and was turned down!
That doesn't count. For Mr Sahaf to win, he has to be captured
alive, found dead, or appear in public in a new job. For 'none of the
above' to win, a year has to pass.
by Editor on Sat, 05/03/2003 - 15:56 | reply

Hello
Can I be of any assistance?
by Hindsight on Sat, 05/20/2006 - 16:41 | reply

CHI ﬂat irons are a very
CHI flat irons are a very popular choice of hair straightener. The
Farouk CHI flat iron was the first to have ceramic plates, making it
a best seller. But are today's CHI flat irons any good or have they
been eclipsed by other brands
FHI Flat Iron
FHI flat irons
HAI Flat Iron
HAI Flat Irons
Hana Salon Flat Iron

Croc Flat Iron
of flat iron?
You can still buy the original CHI ceramic flat iron. It's the cheapest
model in the CHI range and falls into the medium priced category
for flat irons. It comes with 1" ceramic plates, heats in seconds and
is still a very good hair styling tool. But if you're
by fesrefdsr on Sun, 06/13/2010 - 15:02 | reply

following includes ?Britney
following includes ?Britney Spears, Jessica Alba, Mariah Carey,
Mickey Rourke, Paris Hilton, Snoop Dogg, Chris Brown, Usher,
Marilyn Manson, Madonna, Shakira, Ciara, Heidi Klum, T.I. & Jaime
Foxx. His most recent ventures
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Wholesale Jordan Shoesinclude the new Ed Hardy brand based
on the work of Don Ed Hardy, Smet in unison with Johnny Hallyday,
and his own namesake Christian Audigier. Christian Audigier has
also teamed up with Patrick de Montepeyroux of
by fesrefdsr on Thu, 07/08/2010 - 12:29 | reply
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